Laundry Rooms

There are laundry rooms situated in the basement of Pearl House, 3rd floor Buckingham House, ground floor Paula Browne House and 2nd floor Canning and Eliza. These are operated by a laundry card or App.

You purchase a card from a vending machine situated in the laundry room then you top up the card via the website www.circuit.co.uk. You will be given a pin number to activate the card and away you go. There is also a laundry app which you can download onto your mobile. This is called the Circuit app, you can top up with a card or PayPal and then scan the machines for each wash and dry.

When using the washing machine you will need to put the **detergent and softener into the drum only**.

There is an ironing board and iron in the laundry room for you to use.

**Circuit Laundry Card/App Purchases**

All students are now within their rental payment entitled to a refund for six washes and six dry cycles per term, so a total of eighteen washes and eighteen drying cycles per academic year.

Students who wish to claim a refund are asked to retain/print off their receipt(s) and forward copies with their name, college email and room number, to the Finance Office via the e-mail: student.accounts@murrayedwards.cam.ac.uk. The Finance office will then process the refund at the end of each term (claims must be made in a timely fashion).

**Guidelines**

1. Please do NOT submit individual claims, please submit your monthly term allowance of six (maximum).

2. Refunds will only be made once for each term (End of Term). We cannot accept more than six claims in any one term, so multiple claims cannot be processed.